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sionarv. whose d^nth was recently an- Pepperton has a delightful summer home 
nouocrrl. Shortly before M™ Ford’. V/w
fat-1 illness, the letter says, that lady him; for it iB the delight of Pepperton's 
learned that a little girl baby had been soul to take the wind out of ifiowljre 
found in a ditch, where it had been eaile" 
left to die. Miss Ford adopted it, and

WlhtfmdM Vhteh flwO«M«kTHE PESSIMIST’S PLAINT,
dabiteo CNves Onim.

wraps have a variety in form 
this season which ought to furnish a 
suitable model for every style of figure, 
but mskiag a satisfactory selection seems 
to he quite as diflkault as ever. There 
are round capes rq^d with silk lace and 
chiffon ; mantles, pelerines and mantU- 
kaa, coats and jackets of every imagin
able shape ; but the dorman style In 

la a close short jacket with

I Kaa Mere Worries than the 
I Aware of- If erven 

Frequent Outcome.
BARGAINS COME FIRST NOW IN THE 

FEMININE MIND.
-——.AT FAIBB. Nothing to do but work. 

Nothing to eat but food. 
Nothing to wear but clothes. 

To keep one from being nude.

Nothing 
Quick as 

Nowhere to

the wmmmm. « , L
manufacturers have produced in a very 
attractive veeMty of pattern*. Sew et 
the designs have Deere* ab**e ie O&n- 
work effect», end theee arc made up ever 
eHka wdiose contraetia* color» «how ef
fectively through the fwy meehea 

Ohlffoo dresses. oaee worn eiehitivclv 
ter evetdaz, have s»praiwd_»mon« the

I nade’np with 
led Iwncee to

°-ïK?S*i

There is mo -e worry connected with 
the routine *li*e of the average clorgv- 

thari most people imagine. His 
| duties are multifarious, and it is little 

wonder that he frequently becomes the 
victim of nervous exhaustion, insomnia, 
etc. In this condition Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills act mom speedily upon the 
nervous sys’em than any other medi
cine, and promptly restore the user to 
a normal state of health. Rev. Wm.
Clarke, a rising xoung Methodist min
ister stationed at Orono, Ont, says : Fail Fairs.

ro7odrwKxrsrhi, — ***-* «* »
found .hat when I attempted to study now until fall fairs ^
I would become drowsy and could not ™.Tcr should witncin the^auerage 
apply myself to my work. My diges- better ezh.b.ts than ever before. The 
tion wm verv bad, and my neryous crop outlook is excellent^nd «usbum 
system seemed to be out of gear. At dant harvest .. promised, fruits are 
firat I paid but little' attention to the plentiful and the exhibitsat our fall 
matter, but found myself growing fs.rs ehonld surpass preceding Jters.
wo,ne. At ibis time I was stationed The Î?” °™' ^ Van5 of the 
at Fort Stewart, Out., and -as board- The best products of the sod and of the 
ing at the home of a storekeeper, who »t,fi« of m-n are brought^together 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink all clssses of society are thrown into 
Pills. I decided to do so, and thanks communication, ideas are exchanged, 
to this medicine, I am again restored »"d w“h the «change of ideas comes 
to good health. Under these eircum improvement in method. A friendly 
stanc s X feel it my duty to say a good rivalry too to excel one s ne^hbor in
ward for Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills.” duces him to exercise the greatest 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by and •» «<» the best means within his 
going to the root of the disease They knowledge to produce a fine article^ 
renew and build up the blood, and This means increased general -««Hence 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving m all litres of production. Our tall 
discal from the system. Avoid imi- exhibitions should receive more and 
tatiuns by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear
ing the full trade mark, Dr. Williams'
Pink Pilla for Pale People.

Mr. R. Loverin. Pwteter « *fNjw;

iggEWEE
iattftawwsawM
(BEE? Managcre of faire or other partie* 

ervicoa can get, terms and fix 
ithoul waiting to

to breathe but air, 
h flash "tie gone,

fall but off, 
Nowhere to stand but on.

i In Drqp#-FetehlsE Bosults 
From Artistic Oombluptloas of Odds 
aad Knds Things Worth Having May 
Now Bo Bought Cheaply.

>
Ô, yes; Blowly could swim like a duck, 
hen bathing was proposed aa-QMOffctttt r ifftrss, BSm

ian lady missionaries there, while Miss it took half an hour to resuscitate him. 
Ford wss oo her deathbed took charge I
of another infant which bad been gfcot meant a pigeon with him. The first

! time he pulled the trigger the skin was 
! peeled from the right side of his face 

and be bad to 
for peppering 
shot.

Blowly declared that he had been an 
fid college oarsman and took out a row- 

for a “spin” up and down the 
. All the spinning he did was when 

he ran Into the side of a big Hne*v whin
ed around like a ton and fell into the 
water. They threw him a line, dropped 
him at the next dock and he wathvd 
back to Pepperton’s leaking Mut a 
drowned rat. But Blowly never loel 
self-confidence, and there was nothing 
proposed hi which he did not exorl.

Hearing of a friend that summered a 
couple of miles down the shore, Mowty 
concluded to ride down and see him, 
borrowing a horse with which to make 
the trip. The home had been bought 
in the vicinity of Toronto and promptly 
started in that direction despite all Blow. 
It’s persuasive powers. Ten miles 
me route Blowly induced a couple m 
farmers to head him and the horse off, 
and again he walked back.

After he had fallen 
tsee and been tossed through a hedge 
by a Canadian bntl, Blowly received a 
dun which he pretended was a letter 
calling him home at once.—Detroit Free

London
sleeves. The French garment of 
kind is loose, yet eut to reveal the lines 
•f the figure, and handsomely embroider
ed with goW. It is often fastened at 
one side like the fashionable bodice and 
the cape sleeves are of lace with loops of 
satin ribbon. Round short capes of 
Mack taffeta covered with hemmed or 
pinked rutHes of the same silk are very 
much worn, and do not require an ex
pert hand to make them. Pretty capes, 
too, are made with a deep, square yoke 
of jetted satin and wide kilted 
of black chiffon 
tie ostrich tips are 
ties neck, which is 
gr'fno back than 
black chiffon, covering a 
tion, make a pretty wrap, with knots 
of black satin for a finish.

The turban trimmed with tufts of 
flowers and a scarf is the latest fancy 
in tnilliuery, and it is very pretty and 
becoming when the hair ie arranged per
fectly. *

Gold canvas is one of the features of 
dress at Queen Victoria’s drawing rooms 

and entire bodices and the 
of the 
more bean- 

diamonds and

«Nothing to sing but songs, 
▲h. Well! Alas! Alack! 

Nowhere to go but 
Nowhere to come Jim

UP each side of the front breadth. A 
second skirt of chiffon is a mx-entity for 
good effect over the tamer skirt of silk.

A yoke efltact fifteen inches deop 
around the hips h eae of the eêdane’s 
modes which is effectively carried out in 
striped linen, flounced with pink and 
lined with risk silk. This yoke is made 
of alternating bands of lace insertion 
and tucked white mousseline de sale, be
low which the skirt hangs full and plain, 
gathered on with a little heading. The 
full.bodice matching Ihe. a
wide draped bet, of T»lnk_ alFlnn a 
cravat of the mousseline trimmed across 
the ends with lace.

Decidedly novel and pretty gowns of 
white silk et amine, made in revived 
Louis XVI. styles, have been worn by 
bridesmaid*, tit! recent June weddings. 
Pome of the gowns were lined 
med with cool, golden-green silk, w 
satin ribbons to match. Plain rose- 
pink linings and ribbons finished other 
white ctamine gowns, the maid of hon
or wearing snow-white ctamine lined 
frith white taffeta, with sleeve pnffs of 
white satin and Louie Qulnae sash to 
correspond.

The fascinating details of fashion In 
summer dress are second in importance 
now that the season for bargains has 
come aTound again, though the eternal 
question of clothes and how to make 
them never quite loses it# hold pn i the 
feminine mind. » o, lx* sure, shopping

Mr. Loverin, w 
i Prince Leo. I

but back.IpilBssp
walking, hanging by the feet, neck, and one 
hand from the wire; sit in an ordhmry 
kitchen, chair on centre of wire with feet 
on the round ; walk the entire length of
ffsrff «irSî'îafïSîssÆ.........................ver before

ey guaran-
lSSÏÎ

Nothing ‘to read but words, 
Nothing te cast but votes. 

Nothing to bear but sounds. 
Nothing to sail but boats. similarly deserted.

give » lone fisherman $20 
him with a load of bird

Nothing to comb but hair. 
Nowhere to sleep but In bed, 

lug te weep but tears, 
thing to bury but dead.ssa^aajBfiirg. fssSsm»,^, ge™U?-

very foil, and wider 
in front. Bullies of 

taffeta founda-

or lace on the ed 
need in the\

Nothing to see but sights,
Nothing to quench but thirst. 

Nothing to have but what we’ve got. 
Thus through life we’re cursed.

they ms st every performance.)

Nothing to strike but a gait, 
Everything moves that goes, 

Nothing at all but 
Can ever withstand

common sense, 
these woes.

—BEN KINO.
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AFFIAN WAY.

Calibrated ml th. Anel.nl 
Benina Headways.

By far the most celebrated road in the 
Old World was the Appian V\ ay, the 
Viarmn Regina, or Queen of ivoaas, 
which at the period of its BjeaUDd ex
tent stretched from Rome to Brundu- 
sium, the modern Brindisi, a distance of 
some 350 miles. As this road was be
gun in the beginning of the fourth 
tury, B.G., says Pearson «Weekly, aind 
formed the great highway from Rome to 
the south for several ceutunes, it must 
tliervfore have been connected with, ana 
often have been, the scene of most of 
the events of. the great Roman Empire, 
which for a long period would deserre 
to be called the great cents of the 
world. It would have witnessed the de
parture of the armies which set forth 
te conquer the domains of Alexander and 
the Aaroohs. Julius Caesar passed 
along it to the first Alexandrine war, 
which was to result in bis own tempor
ary conquest by the charms of Cleopatra. 
Later on Mark Antony traversed It to 
lose the world for the same woman. It 
witnessed, too, the triumphs of the re
turning generals who had led the legions 
of Borne to the conquest of half the 

world, and over its well-worn 
unhappy Zenobm, perhaps 

moat pathetic figure in history, was 
led to grace the triumph of her eonquer- 

Aureiian. But the pageauts of which 
Apjxiau Way ha a been the scene 

might be multiplied almost indefinitely, 
and it is certain that there is no road »n 
the ancient or modern 
with it in this respect.

this season, 
fronts of d 
tori a 1, which is often ma 
tifnl by little sprays of

ÂTHEM8 BAKERY reuses are mad
de

The Meet
\

°r!t
The quaint figured muslins and cotton 

dress material with tiny rosebuds and 
colored flowers of various sorts suggest 
the ofd-tiine patterns worn by our motn 
ers ; but in the midst of all these dainty 
patterns we find nearly every brilliant 
color in the list represented in cotton 
dress goods. Bright red and yellow and 
green organdies are made ap over the 
same to intensify the color and are trim
med with black baby ribbon aad lace. 
Among the latest novelties are the dimi
ties with lace stripes at close intervals 
and white figured muslins with inter
woven colored linings.

The accordion Polish caps, such as 
were worn in the early days of Queen 
Victoria's reign, are worn by the small 
boys in England, and are embroidered 
with “V. R. 1837-97.” The early Vic
torian bonnet is the correct shape for 
the Httle maids.

Rumor says that the ladies 
attend Queen Victoria’s jubilee garden 
party at Buckingham Palace are to wear Victorian hats and bonnets, the real, 
old time-honored poke ; but the deft fing
ers nud exquisite taste or the French 
milliners can work wonders in ueeommg 
effect before the time arrives. A minia
ture poke bonnet has great possibilities 
with a pretty young taey inside. The 
gowns are to be a compromise bet 
the old and the modern styles, which 
shall harmonise with the quaint head- t 
gear.

Victorian coiffures, which 
one or two upstanding loops 
the top of the head, with 
bon and a comb for a fini 
are the English fashion.

Merle Antoinette Fichu.t of a cherry

more recognition by the genert^jmblic,

classes of the community on the path 
of progress Get ready tor them.

He Wanted » Wheel.

“Well, my son,” said the editor to | 
his son, who wanted a wheel, “you’ll 
find one in the front end of that wheel
barrow, and there is a big pile of coal 
ashes back of the house that will have 
to be moved. The handle bars are of 
white ash and are adjustable, so you 

get any style of hump on that suits 
your fancy. It is regulated largely by 
the load you put on. The bigger the 
load the more you have to hump your
self. Be caret ill and dont mar the j |rjrHt party Excuse me; could you 
enamel on the frame, and keep the ball ih me have u pin please? 
bearings well oiled so they won’t cut | „ STfinM’of
into the cones. Ihe tire is absolutely i First Party-Where?
Dunctureless, so you won’t have to take Second Party- Over there by that tti- 
L pump and repair kit with you. By ™ " ‘“d “

the time you have removed that pile ot ,
ashes I think you will have made a ! .... u m ,_____
century run; also the perspiration.
You'd better come in to dinner now. m.|f af,,.r tbi*.”

I mIh that so?” said the neighbor.
Man or Brute, Which ? | “Yes; lie hasn't told me so yet, but 1

, . . ,. | found a sharing roue to his coat pocket
Mtnn The meanest the most miserable, this morning. He brought it home last

Hingston. H t m man in town on the 12th was the big night and his friends Tom and JerryMrs. J. Randall and Miss L. M. .... , .. , , • gave it to him, for ttatir names ass on
Johnson have returned home from a 6-footer who del liberate y tied his poo. |t iBgold kncrs.'-Cincinuati Cowar 
few days pleasant visit with friends at horse m a yard without giving it any eial-lrilp.ne.
Kingston thing to eat and allowed it to remain , A pay|BK

Mr S E Gorsline and family re t,,ere hitchexl to the buggy all day and .«om niaa, tliere ti money in buying
Mr b. L. uorsiinc ana laumy ie ^ an<1 ai 7 0’c]ock the next your wife a wheel." saki the mas wh«e

turned home on XV ednesday last from K l. u: face showed some traces of sordid
a week’s visit with friends at Bedford, morning, ugly as a bear, sought his rig grped
**•„ nj \jVeBtnnif and started off on a road leading west, -oh, there is." asked the man of noMr. stvenZhasthe walls o. his compelling the ,toor honte to carry his n-riicu^ rhararter. r|_

new brick house^ompleted and readv "'iserable carcass on the run His llttk ^ hut .l,., docs
f r clothes were besmeared with mud to atop and look at the

mTjIu U. Christie, who is in the and no donht his unfortunate wife, if «ates'-Diucinnati

near l16 has one, was

TI f Very VW .

WHITB POPLIN BY PAQUIN. 
mart dress Is from Paqiiln’s, No. 3 
dr in Psix. Paris and Is of white 

poplin, checked with a netting of blur sa 
tin stripes, llic skirt la cut ou the cross 
wlVi s seam down the middle In from 
trimmed rvnnd th*- bottom with s band 
of black anti white striped silk, forming a 
kind of tuck. It te rounded at the bottom 
end tightened by smell pleats over the 
bips, the fr.rot being quite plain. The 
corsage Is quite tight; It opens over a 
loose front of black moeaseltne de eoU- 
composed of line pleats, and has s large 
navy collar forming lapels in front, made 
of lawn embroidered lu feather-stitch and 
edged with openwork black and white 
cambric. Beneath this collar Is a scarf 
of black moeaaellne de sole, edged with 
green, tied lu the centre of the breast. 
The neck trimming Is of green taffetas 
with a small bow of blue and white I 
Hn under the chin. Down each side of 
corsage are three flat gold buttons. Tli«‘ 
sleeves are flat from elbow to wrist, with 
small puffs lit the shoulders, and lace 
cuffs. The waistband Is of white leather 
rather marrow, with a round gold buckle 
In front. The hat which completes this 
costume Is 
the sides, kso 
whh a black a 
and betwwn 
at black ta 
hi the ceatre. 
white flowers.

tio-ae days is not the most Iduaful sum
mer occupatkai, hut the prospect of 
getting anything at a mlucci price ia 
inapmn* to the average woman, what- 

tihe teiniHTaturv ami ilrea# allow
ance may Im». I'he rnlhtg policy'of lwr 
life, according to tiie dwcruuiiatting 
superior wisdom of the sterner sex, ia 
to take all she can get and give as little 
as possible iu return; so the innugwrati>n 
of a seines ot special sales is u sort of 
trhnniihal haryeid time. It require* no 
HpeciaJ pcnmxuuon to induce her to leave 
her cool retreat in the nearby couut.y 
and come into town to buy remnants and 
nawieup gowns for the cliil.lren to put 
away until next year. Of courue, she 
muet anticipate a year’s growth and face 
the problem of changing ironies; hut all 
this has no terrors for the irreprewilde 
spirit of economy, ami the field of bar
gains prov<*s a hoptiy hunting ground ia 
which to spend her commercial energy.

l-'asinon affords evxwy omiortunity for 
the une of odds and ends this sx-asmi. 
iis the most stylish and effective dn-ssx'S 
are n combination of three or four dif
ferent materials. Twice, chiffon, silk, 
and ribbon are all deftly arrnng.Nl in 
the decoration on one gown, ami with 
yokes, collars, vests and Indents, tflierc 
are plenty of uses for anything in dress 
trimmings. Wide and narrow belts and

V/
z

SEELEY’S BAY.
WHEN YOU WANT FRESH HUSaturday, July 31.—=-Mrs. E. C. 

Collineon and children are visiting 
friends at Perth and Havelock.

Mrs. R. R. Tate is convalescent.
Mi. W. W. Williams and daughter 

of Smith’s Falls are visiting friends 
here.

5?
Home-Made Candy /

y
who are teGO TO

V MARIK ANTOINETTE FICHU.SYDNEY MOORE I^vementa the White sat hi, black su tin ribbon and 
narrow ruidrings of Idaek chiffon make 
this fichu a delightful accessory to the 
summer toilet. The wli'tv satin is si 
etl into 11 yoke square st tin- hack and 
pointed to the waist in front. The double 

block and white, are set on acr isa 
ami over the Miouhiers, forming 

emiulettvs. From tlu^sq start the wide 
fichu ends crossed on Ihe bust and tied 
at the buck- The becoming 01*11 coi’.ir 
in a mingling irf white and black satin 
and lycc.

M
TANEh NKxÿTo’uOBBS^LIVERY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

Mi. A Jacobs has removed to 
Singleton’s Corners.

Mr. John Lang moved his fam 
ily and household effects here last 
Wednesday. He will have charge of 
Wm. Gilbert and Son’s blacksmith

lapOLDS or,
the

rufllcs. h 
the backcoûte

them.
world to compare

The Death of Barnato. straw turned up at 
the laiutketeer Rtylv, 

mason feather on each aide, 
1 them * f*a-shaped orunment 
ffetaa with a Jeweled buckle 

Itehl»>l It Is an aigrette of

of white

ndi of hah- on 
with a bow of rib- 
finish at the Hack,

riions are snte

The suicide of Burney Barnato has 
the world a shock. It is not that 

t-aa a great max or a specially ad 
mirable man, for the truth is that he 
seems to have been an ordinary sort of 
person, endowed with a genius for mak 
ing money aad bleewed with luck of ex
cept ioaaI opportunity. Yet when this 
man, known only by of his onori
mous wealth, plunges into the sea to bis 
death, mankind feels a jar. Consciously 
or unconsciously, that jar i* due to the 
reflection that if one had the money Bar
nato so tragically relinquish^ life could 
lie made a joycnis holiday. There is won
der that èrnan with power to^eommand 
all the good tilings which money will 
buy should voluntarily cast this power 
and his life away together. Yet this 
wealth, which Barnato, because of his 

ions poverty, should have been par 
fit to enjoy, .brought him at 

______ er despair or madness only.
It is the old. old story. Possession dia 

appoints, and no man really is to himsett 
what he appears to be to others, the 
only human beings who can be truly 
happy are persons to whom nature uac 
given no nerves, no imagination and a 
solemnly good opinion of ttaemsehre*. 
They enjoy calm satisfaction with them
selves, and serious pleasure in an exem
plary existence. Bamako tried to do too 
much; he worked and worried himself 
to death. There is no contentment in 
the struggles of the ambitious, no mat
ter what material success may he achiey 
ed. Better, far better, to be Victoria 
than to win all the deceiving triumphs 
« mi the fame of a Barnato.—Now York

The Kickers Union club of King
ston gave a concert last Wednesday 
in the Select Knights’ hall and it was 
fairly well attended, although the even
ing was very wet. The proceeds go to 
aid the paisonage funds.

Miss A. McPhail has returned from

ICE CREAM Fol«llug Furniture.Innocent.
The okl aaying about living in a 

box mav come to be a reality liofo 
other decade, for now the complet 
nitiiings of a sleeping or sitting room 
may lie paekod in a l*ox (» ft-et long -»y 
2 1-2 fet^t wide au<l a Httle more than 
2- fret in depth. A clever Englishman is 
the creator of this folding furniture. 
With it persons traveling will not he 
obliged to Uum-iil the absence of their 
own lied* ami btshling. hut may carry 
such things witii tlwni as personal h.ig-

penc.d our Parlor for the season and 
pplying a fine quality of Cream.

Sydney Moore

We have o
Aprons of ample proportions ai 

to he the fashion in Paris for hom 
either rooming or afternoon, and they 
are made of alternate rows of ribbon aad 
lace insertion, printed silk, or flowered 
muslin trimmed with lace.

The craxe for violet, manve and all the 
shades of purple has extended to the 
corsets, awl vsrds of violet silk 
•atin, eitlwr plain or flowered, are m 

important article of dress.

Petticoats of ecru linen batiste with 
colored polka dot* are sold in the shop* 
for summer wear, and they certainly 
have qualities of comfort on a hot 
day which silk does not possess.

>

► BULL!,S’

STEAM MILL One of tlieec boxes contains a wash- 
stand with tiled hack ami shelves under
neath. n dressing bureau with a swing
ing mirriiT, a caw*-seated chair and one 
ru-g tudv listens I chair, together with ImmI, 
1 tedding, draixTies. a toilet w-t. ai 
wardroin. of comfortuhlx* siw*. This 
nitnre is made of well-seammed hard 
wood. Each piirt fits into its plats1 and 
fa riens without the aid of nails or 
screws. * In the drtserine hureu 
ers. for example, the hntttmi is drawn 
out a mi the sith1* fold tog«»t her. Wlmt 
a boon this furniture will In1 for fre

ap iu this

We are prepared to saw all kinds of’
previous 
ticularly 
last cithDIMENSINO LUMBER e may eat a 

n’t have time 
window Imr-own !ogs or rom timber brought in 

by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Band Saw 
io&Tarnlng newel Posts, Mouldings, 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

The CHiImpe W*lnl.from our Enquirer. 11 ilraw- An up-to-date chronicler of m 
that a pretty style which is 

ng the new thin g<suicuotis among the new thin gowns is 
the new guimiK- waist, which furnishes 
another opportunity h»r tucks. In «iainty 
sliver lawn, with nar 
Iwtween
miwt run crosswise 
it is a desirable 
or batiste 
or rourol 
guimpes are 
crc|K- de chine 
they are maxi

compelled to do his ,
work at home in addition to her own, I "What's the matter, Jack? 
clean his dirty clothes and soothe his “'if, • ,a’ Jack. "This BugU«h
aching brow. We are unable to give language is t<m roux’h for me. Mn told 
h« -mme for the want of knowing it Mira""' Now'
but for the good of the order are glad if j go l)V | Htf,p in, and if I

iu, why, don’t you sec, 1 can't really go 
by.”—Harper's Baxnr.

Trmihleannin I.mi|;iiitfF.emplo) of the Hudson Bay Co., 
Witmi^xegi it» visiting his brother, Dr. 
Christie.

Mr. Heibei-t Gage of Bath is visit
ing his brother, Mr. H. E. Gage.

Mr. C. C. Gilbert and family started 
last Friday for a two weeks’ camping 
tour down the Rideau canal.

Dr. Gardiner is having a tile drain 
put in to drain the cellar of his new 
residences

Mr A. B. Chapman is erecting a 
dwelling house for Mr. G. W.

asked bin
-tuUiriied1- who—use -nevuncut movers 

with one phu 
while lh 
home w

11 ivy length x*f time, 
ut may carry his

ks. in uainty 
vn, with narrow lace insertion 
the tueka, which, by the way,

j'X)
l w* canipx 

itli him. Z the iK-w gm 
addition to an organ 

gown cut out in pretty square 
shape at the hack. But these 

to he worn with silk and 
bodices as well, mid then 

maxie of white silk orinous- 
seline fie sxiiv, ami the nc<’k of the bo
dice is finishitl round, with the lace pot 
on lint. A pretty material fbr the fancy 
waist, which still holds its own in fash
ion’s fancy, is Liberty gauze, in Orieti- 

colora, and all-over indescribable pat
terns. Narrow, accordion plaited frills 
of the same material, edged with Is 
are the trimming, with sometimes a v 
of fine cream net with rows of narrow 
edging gathered on crosswise. CUffon. 
matchjng some light color in tlie silk and 
trimmed across with rows of black lace 
edging makes another pretty vest,„with 
Mack edging on tlie silk frills which fin
ish either odgç of the opening. Watered 
silks in, tiny checks of two colors are 
popular for the fancy waist, and 
model in violet and white ha: 
monaeetine de soie 
with a jabot of cn 
side. Violet velve 
laid in fine tucks

ï MOTHER GOOSE REVIVED"JW,

\
to say that be wove no emblematic 
colors excepting a bad face.—Kempt- 
ville Advance.

Nursery Tele* and Ditties Kemodelexl and 
tiro light Down to DrIf.- Our Gristing Mill -

Too M'ifTPkllvF, Moih-stly, very irowlestly, lie enterxd 
e office and inquired for the hieyeJe

^"'l ain o
e you wrfect orxtc 

uoarue gr
9 now in pe 

all kinds ot <
Jones, poor man, was quite unm-rvx-d 

The day his twine were christened; 
His face was pah-, and oh IiIm cheek 

A teorxirop plstuly glistened.

For when tlie rite had 
In mockery so hollow

< hoir struck up that grand old 
-Still there's more to follow."

Some Seasonable Remarks.
New York Herald. nly a humble pilgrim,” said he, 

as Iu- removed his well-polished silk liât, 
“a plain, insignificant traveler on tin- 
high way of life, and my vimetnnt aim 
has been to seize the golden opiau-tun- 
ity of the hour, in which, perhaps, you 
will observe that, like ninny of toy com
panions, 1 have met with indifferent su -

l’.tii-i'iv/ to note the effect of liis re
marks, says The New York Journal, lie 
drew forth his handkerchief with gentle 
dignity, and, somewhat daintily, wipe.J 
an imaginary drop of perspiratio 
his brow. Picking up his lint to niuk-* 
room for a small package that had been 
tucked away in an inner pocket invol
untarily he began to polish tin- silk 
hat with a emit sleeve hearing indie 1- 
tions of similar usagx-.

Something in the countenance of the 
bicycle editor must have given him cour
age to continue, for Iu- said, as he un
tied the knot with trembling lingers: “As 
1 remarked, I have tried to seize the 
golden op|Mirtnnity of tin- hour that I 
might not lie liku Mu mb driven cattle.’

ule a fx-w adapta- 
ra aging

Just Put In
MEASURING THE EARTH.

éThere i« piobably a lot of gold in 
the Klondike mines.

A great many people will get rich in 1 

working them. But a great many j 
more will grow poor in the sRUie under
taking.

Two or three facts may safely be 
taken for granted.

The Brooklyn Eagle, commenting on 0ne tliat ihere is not gold enough 
the Klondike discoveries, says : ‘One jn any place|. mine t,, disturb the rela- 
great gain, though we own it to onr fcive va,lie of goitl ana other corn-
sorrow, arises fro n the fact that the moditi(,8 | Young Ardent (looking at map
mines are in Canadian territory. This A Peconj is that not everybody who b.-n- s an ideal summcr r.-smt f. 
means that men will not be shot every uwg inspecting tomes back rich. ; f°i'mmy Jklnmi I suppose "you
d «y or two, that they will not »e |»er- j A 1 hit«I is that the merchunts who Kinnimei-, Fla., of cm 
mined to jump each other’s claims, ,u|niah 6ul).,lies to tlie miners usually n"
that there will be a check on liquor | t nlost 0f the «old. MoU‘" “"’g K’
saloons and dance houses and gambling A foult), [H that truth which Irving 
hells. For it must lie admitted that in impieHSP,i jn one of his wierdest stories, i clothe*»'* 1*^*1 
the conduct of their mines the (/ana- that tlipre is more gold to lie got out of 
dians have exercised a coolness and ,hat digging of the soil which produces 
justice and temperance that in our own cabbage8 and other agricultural pro
land has been the exception. In the ducts than out of any other, 
mining towns ol British Columbia, for The World does not advise any 
instance, though they were discovered y0ung man to give up a fair salary in 
and developed under nearly the same 0|.de|. to ,llako hj„ fortune in the Klon- 
conditions as our own, and there is no 

ruffianism than there is on Fulton

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER bren performed,
talA Gigantic Schema Inaugurated to Ac

complish the Object.

Preparations are under way in Lmdou 
for the most gigantic undertaking m th* 
way of a survi*y over attempted. It is 
propxxsx-d tx> measure the earth. Now, 
it only nx-i-ds a glance at one or the 
humble imitations *>f this terrestrial 
sphere to see that it is no light task. It 
involves the expenditure of millions. It 
means continuous ax-ientitie research f°r 
a period the length x,f which no one can 
tell.

Scientific men are considering the plan 
with the xlceoest interest. It is a strange 
fact that t

Berry.
Tenders are cal'ed for for the oiling 

and varnishing of the school house.

We do All Kinds of
ce»
estIRON TURNING All Taste* Suite.I.

of these har- 
nnd some Z.

I Now Clerk—I notix-e sume 
; rcl* of applx-s are msrkcxt X 

Arc they different kinxla?
Ilenler— No; same kind, but differently 

pax-kx-xt. Some customers want a barrel 
om-iied at tin- Itxiitom and some at the 
top.—N.Y. Weekly.

Qand repair Reapers, Mowx;r*. and Threshers 
Call and get eslimates for any thing in the above 
lines before you place your orders.

1 am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that otters of the kinds wc require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Vail and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

X
Ae Others See Us.

■y
n fro

a a white 
vest over mauve silk, 

m lace down either 
in a deeper shade 

forms the belt and

The spot for Lover*
S. Y. BULLIS. 1)—Hello! 

>r young mm
»

epeat inten-et. It is a strange 
he more tin- problem of the 

formation of the earth i* studied by sa- 
vans thx- more is tin- belief that 
i„ not round credited. This may sx«-ni 

a ridiculou* stati-ment. hut aux-h au- 
ities as 1’rof. A. Fxiwler. «no of the 
ing mx-mhers of thx- Royal A*trx>ii"mi- 
Sx.eivty, is firmly of this belief, and 
represents a host of xdhers x»f equal

y S1*
the earthThe Old Shop 

A New Prop’r
"toi# time. It'a.!y. An Alpine 4'llnibrr Killed.

Paria, July 20.—A epeoin.1 xleapatdi 
from < 1 iT-nxjtde says that the bxaly of 
young Sorrvl, tlie 1 lariug Alpine climber, 
whose venturesome fenLs have attruited 
attention this summx-r. ami who started 
on tlie IStJi to ma.kx- the asoent <.f 
Mount Taille-fer, has been found at the 
bottom of a dx-ep crevasse, with hi» neck 
hrokrm. Mr. Somd was onJy J9 years 
of age. Evklentiy he haxi lost hie way 
in the fog. i

likx- a

he represe 
prominence.

The longest are at present known is 
80 degrx-es and \\2 minutes. The south
ern termination x*f this an-, which means 
one of thx>w lines you at-c drawn in a 
aemi-circle on a map. is Staro-Nekraa- 
sowka, in latitude 45 degr.-ee 28 minutes 
2.8 seconds. This termination ia mark 
ed by a pyramid of cast iron which rests 
on a cube seven feet wide, hearing an 
inscription showing what the munmnem 
really is. The northx»mm< et limit of this

mGood mi 11 Coat ef-Arm*.
uner -See here! That suit 
nought, of you yesterday is 

; full xrf moth-holes.
I>x*ak»r— Das is all recht, mine frient. 

Mollis nx-ffer eat rottmi. an’ ven ladies 
nil' shi-ntlemens see dose holes xley 
knows you vears only high-priced ull- 
vool goods.—N. Y. Weekly.

rI have, tnej-erore, maxie 
tiona from eliiasix- rhymes, an 
them tx» suit the great and pressing pres
ent need, namely, literature having re
ference to tin- liix-ycle. Permit me.

’I’hx-mpon the gentle-voix-x-d 
a few sheets from the pile xif mu mi- 
script and began to read in softly aiod- 
ulatx-xl toms :

Jill C&J /man lifted
A BAHROIN BLUE t AM Bit 1C,

Prlntx it with white patterns. Is the latest 
tlress from Parts- It Is maxie with an in- 
ilepeiidi-nt imderaklrt x.f white taffx-taa. 
The skirt is flat In front and gntherexTat

Jibe alites and bax-k around the waist, me 
lower purl, wklah is rounded, Is trimmed 
with three eaiubrle flonnees, ten centime
tres wide, falling one over the irthvr, 
and cax’ti edgiMl with Mex hlln Iax5e. The up- 
px riBvst I* headed with Insertion laid on 
flat. Tlie x*orange to blxwiRe shaped and 
gutherexl at ihe hax*k beneath the watot- 
baixl. It I* open ia front anxl, slightly 
decollete, showing a while, finely pleated 
lawn <lieini*x*tle over white faille, and la 
trimmed wlti algzag ruches converging to 
a polpt at tin- waist. The decollete Is 
trimmed with a ruche of Mxililln laie. 
Tin- six-eves are appliquée over the ann 
from above the elbow to the wrist, amt 
ut the shoulilx-rs are small bouillonnes, 
with epaulettes of eamhrlr linexl with 
white failli-, rounded and edged with 
Mechlin lace. The nexk trimming Is of 
white faille cot on the cross, with a 
Mechlin collarette at the sides and back, 
and fastens behind at tin- waist with a 
bow and ends reaxiilng to the flounces on 
the skirt and a strass buckle* In the cen
tre. The costume I* completed by a 
round btax-k straw hat of iwiderate sire, 
with flat brim, wider in front than at the 
sides, trimmed with Mack faille. On the 
left side are two black amaaon feather*, 
fastened at the back and falling forward 
over the brim aad «Town. The aunshaAx
is of white faille with tortoise shell handle 
and gold head.

sashes absorb all the odd lengths x>f rib
bon. ami ceiuteiree are alsx> mode of

> An Kroperor's «loke.
The late Emneror of lira all. on his 

visit to this country, was shown over a 
large manufactory, anti infxuTited that 
th<- great fly-winvl fit the stejuu engine 
maxlx* 2titi revx.luhions a minute.

‘Tmlecd,” sai'it his majesty. "that 
beats our South Xnterivan n-publiée!"— 
Tit-Bits., ____________ _

Lanrlrr'» Halt Ie Fraaae.
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary, 

ICow xli#es your cycle go Ï 
Poes It run away like a fairy x 

Or make you puff and blow V

London, July 21».—(Telegram Cable.)— 
Tlie Paris Figaro, referring to Hrr Wil
frid Laurier’s visit, says it should not 
pass unnoticed and should serve as a 
lesson to those of the colonizing order 
that the mistakes of the past must not 
be repeated.

dike mines.

steet, and usually not as much. Courte 
are established early and the police are 
fellows of good sense and courage. 
Lynching are unknown, and it is said 
that not 9 single case of extra legal 
punishment has occurred in British 
Columbia. This is remarkable when 
we read the record of the blood and 
theft and extravagance in Colorado, 
where even at this day the gambling 
In-use, the dance house and the poison
ous gioggt ry are the principal features 
of new camps. The disarming of the 
new-comers is a wise measure, and all 
quarrels have to be settled in court, 
which is the only fair way, or with 
fists, which is perhaps the only 
vincing one.”

Stephenson* Scanlon.
What is universally descried as 

having been a very pretty wedding 
took place at the parsonage, ■Ohurch 
street, on Wednesday evening last,

! when the pastor of the Methodist yery
church, Rev. J. Scanlon, united in . but 
matrimonial bonds his daughter, Miss j — :
Carrie, and Mr. John W. Stephenson, I 
a popular resident of Brock ville. The | Every time a he visited ihe Currans 
b,i,le was attired in p»le bine crépon
with lace trimming and cut flowers. wuroen Irving is thx- building. One day
She was supixtrted by Miss Fima ehe said to Mrs. Uurean:
Wiltse,' also dressed in bine. The 'T
groom was accompanied by Mr. W. ture of my bu*iue»e with yon.”
Shipman of Ottawa Mr. James ^ “/JTout nr
Blanchard presided at the piano and -i„da«le they do, ma’am.” 
played the wedding march. After re- "And xk> you tell them?”
wiring the congratulations of their “«**<«1. xfon. ««' « do not.
assembled friends, numbering about 
seventy, all partook - f the sumptuous 
repast provided. The bride received 

beautiful and useful tokens of

sex-,” he ' said, In expintiatixm, 
“lhx-re isn’t a child in this age who 

uldn’t understand about the cycle aud 
extremely doubtful whether h large 

of our little ones, espocitllÿ Jn 
have more than the faintest idea 

at a garden, to whix-h tlie old vet- 
efem-xl, really is. But I will pro-

“You

It is

“Little Jack Hon 
Cleaning his hi

D. R. REED An Kvaaiva Answer.
a city missionary be- 

intereeied in a wry poor 
lrmli family

|
oiu'.k*iA lady more than

litil WHY DON’t YOU USE AI ATS OK ELGIN respectable 
, living on thx- toji floor of 
ent boare in the stum die-

appai-ently 
u-xi Curran 

at tenem
Having moyt.xi to Athens and "bottglH out ihe
Wing, and engaged Mr. Tallis of Perth, a first 
class Barber. I ant now prepared lo do first 
class work. The place

In the corner, 
Cleaning his blxtycle chain,

He put In his thumb, and cut It off, plumb, 
Haying, you bet I don’t do that again.

mer sat

FOUNTAIN PEN?j Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

"That teaches a lesson, ns well as in
culcating in the child the necessity for 
cleaning the bicycle. 1 have here 
other:
“Hey, dlddl<\ diddle, the cat and the 

The x’ow Jumped over the ’hike.’
The little boy laughed to see such sport, 

And the tire went off on a strike.
"All strictly modern, as you will note, 

♦lough following closely the jWyle that 
has matte their author famotia from a 
time antedating the wonderful ship
building perfxtrinnnce of our deceased 
friend, the lamented Mr. Noah. But to 
procee
"There was a man In our town,

And he was wondrous wise,
He bought himself a Bunt-xMiihe wheel 

Because it pleased his eyes.
•n he tx»ok It ont to ride, 
und paint cut no 

wheel was smashed i 
half the price.

t glitters is not gxdd. you know, 
el doesn't make a bicycle, al- 

' disguise- one po >rl 
o go on with our 
§ to the bicycle racing : 

black wheel, have you any

ritme to

THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER,fiddle!at all times to 
lomers

he wil be found ready i 
attend to the wants of eus

Razor and Scissors sharpened

Curran.-Stt.

TR« K»RT«MO*«mgNT AT

urr is at Hatnmerfest, in No
other moHiiuitiit is there. ...................-
and pxiierial are xif graiHtr. unxl at the 
top, on a bronse base, is a terrestrial 
globe of copper, bearing the fallowing in

northern termination x>f the 
of meridian x,f 25 degree* 20 minute» 
from the Arctic Ocean to the River Dan
ube. through Norway, Sweden and ltus^

| eia, which, arourdiag t« th<* orders of 
His Majesty Klag Oscar I. and the Km- 

1 px’iors Alcefluder I. and Nicholas I., »■<! 
nv unintcrroplexl labx#rs front lolo to 
1852. was mease red by the geometers 
of the three natioaa."

When the preaent arc was <x»nff)leted 
it was celebrated as the concnirion of 

. ; the greatest undertaking of the sort ever
4 r j carried to completion. Therefore 
. . | much greater is the present plan,
* I I vijiiteniplatx-s the measurement 
. « inn- ot 105 -legrees.
1 } ; Tin- pntiahilitie* are that the carrying
à | out ..f the latest plan will not take itear- 

' I y a eewtury anxl a half. The koowledge 
| ) which is aln-aily ours will accelerate ac-

$2.00 worth ol tion.
rblllua- \ I

HAMM HR Wre Handle the Celebrated
a----------------------- *’-*’*•"

« > vSeilMijsic
II ahd Mafe Money, I I

I I BIO SALARIES EARNED I
i i Selling Single Copies or (
^ taking Subscriptions

New Musical Magazine (

colam n "Wh/t do you tx-ll then 
“Oi just tell tbim you are me dress- 
aker. an’ let It go at that.”-Harper's

The
LAMPHAM S RIVAL.The FsU Fairs.

Toronto Industrial—Aug. 30 to Sept.

Montreal Exposition—Aug. 19 to 28 
Ottawa—Sept. 17 to 25.
Dundas County, Morrisburg—Sept. 

7 to 9.
Uliionville— .Sept. 15 to 17.
South Lanark, Perth—Sept. 8 to 10. 
Prescott—Sept. 21 to 24.
Winchester Tp Fair—Winchester 

Sept. 14 and 15.
Mountain Tp. Fair—South Moun

tain Sept 9 and 10.
• Oxford Tp. Fair—Keuiptville Sept. 

27 and 28.
Edwardsburg Tp. Fair—Spencerville 

Sept. 28 and 29.
Isanedowne Tp. Fair—Lanadowne 

Oct. 5 and ti.
Matilda Tp. Fair—Dixon’s Corners 

Sept. 2 and 3.
FrankviUe—Sept. 23 and 24.

Si d’:
Cawlaz S* a Mad End.11.

the esteem in which she is held by her 
many friends. During the evening 
the Citizen’s Baud honored the com
pany with a program of choice musical 
selections, and they 
hospitably received and entertained. 
The newiy wedded pair left that even
ing for Brock ville, with the best wishes 
of all for their future happiness.

11^haa the Slotiuxl Capillary 
therefore will not fiooxt or drop ink-

Feud Piece,

fancy brocaded satin* dtapexi bias around 
the wniat. The littie frilU-tl baaqiK- seen 
on some of the new bodices is sometimes 

Lace siex-

( I I)o not allow Dealeta to preaa upon youBut win
He fui

Hie
By one of 
“All tint 

and i-nitm 
though it may 
atrnclx-d. But t 
The

i »
to ‘smithereens,“5made of lace. L 

m me of the tthiu 
frills of tlie 
xitiffon to fi 
lar revers WIL 
coration x>n the new s 
waists, sutady further 
use of reran 
yelly trimmings.

Orene de chine is a rev 
nutlx-rial whix-h is gaining 
rapidly, 
is

with a verm

vee aiqtear :u 
with e|>auk*t 

m&U-rial, anxl hue edging or 
iiMth the top. The wide col- 

tlie princi|Nil de- 
verv nntx-h bloused 

ptirposea fx>r the 
ilk. I act- and

were very JUST AS GOOD,n’lIf»

■ I but get tho bestiuch are ny < 
knilt•j

next refers
LAPIIAM S RIVALants of aif„ï"” “Bah, halt,

apeed .
Yes air. yea air, barrels for to sell,
Sx.mx- for the quarter, some for tW half, 
And some for the homestretch yvhx-u 1 hear 

the bell.

P® cÿr.Over five-hundrexl patients are un 
der treatment in the Brockville Hos- j 
pital for the insane.

The action for §1,200 institute*! in 
Hull by Hotelkeeper Bourgeon, of East 
Templeton, against the two Scharf 
brothers, who assaulted him liecause he 
would not sing the “Protestant Boys, 
has been withdrawn. Thrf Scharfs set
tled the matter by paying Bourgeon 
$200.

viva I of dross 
favor very 

it in this 
•west <ie-

If your Stationer doits not handle it write 
ud we will aeml you our Reduced Priceany invx-ali

to lie useful. The im-
however. Iwve n white gn* . , . ,

ix-elli patient in two or three “Other revised versions of the nursery 
colora verv much like the fashionable rhymes art- as follows ;

«S
lings of eiuffon fx»r t nnmiing. A not tier shi- wuan't so pretty, ulus, wlmt 
material of this order is a sable x-repe When they lifted her off the gr-.u 
with a crinkled surface, ami vx-ry thin 
Anil silky. .Isnam-w are ala-, , slwbl,!l of 0 bundnd duller

ï,rv ss w -
dress lengths at reduced xheu thcre^^Bfl^Bft which <v#t a 

slowed away
that soon

didn't
h I

te thx- heart, I^^^^^^Votiiers
unk«|^PH||Wror Yonkers,

Aftx-r a shower of hi In,
A.- was tilling unite flip,
Till hi- took a side-slip 
Now Ills body’s rax:ked

so u I mootl
List.

Krallatic Fixture.
“What do you thiek of that Irish 

view of mine T askud a young artist, 
nervously.

“Well, my 'boy, I'm not much of a 
a critic, you know, hut I heard a vx-ry 

refined lex.kiug lady sny that it looked to 
her «.xax'lly like un Irish stew. lh* 

Free Press.

) •

TUN POPP CLARK CO„LTD,,Toronto.Stories, Partions,
> New and Popular Music, Supe 
. tratiooe. end many Novel Pastures, .
1 ell lor 10». Good Agente wanted. No 
t capital required, flood 6c. «or sample ^ > 
end term».

’ frOWLTY.H AVI LAND £.C«.
I Pùeuaxxtiw - tV'RY MOtlTfiT 4 >
VtASriOîir NEW YORK.-NtaBflrm/wt 

Rvreuia - A«v niiw IkuM m nit ti S * tens oa
W » •■»■'•» » » » a-w

A Misguided Mao.
'«Mias Reiidxls broke her engagement 

with Mr. Kpudds hieause^fie sx-nt her 
for a birtInlay prx-sent ii Jn>ok, entitled. 
'How to Bx* Bx-autiful.' ” r 

“It servxa him right. He should 
have sent her a book called. ‘How to 
Stay Beautiful.' "-Puck.

a pity,ml." BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE-troit

Considerate
First Neighbor - You 

w,- . I lawn mowing a» carl Mr. James lolxiy, says the ricton ! m„rniitg.
Times, whs recently looking over a I Sex oml Neighh 
number of shells which were brought Press*
from Florixla some 36 years ago, when 
a seed fell out of one of tlie slu 11s 
Mrs. Tobey planted the seed an«l tin- 
result is a peculiar looking [fiant so i e by water.
wliat resembling a |ialm, • with long j oiatiw" A**™y in
pointexl leaves, which close up at night, j miug. -Tammany Time», 
laocal tfolanists fail to recognize the,
plant as a native of this country, and Robbias—Did rou
1: 1_ quite probable the seexl f-nmd its the instalment ptanf 
way into the shell before it was brought j 
from Florida.

nrixx-s ma 
n -L i | use a noth 

'“re,u

didn’t la-gin 
y as usual 'this Ixe fxmud in

y he safely
re season. Bareges, too, are ' 

be worn next, year-
A photographer ia travelling through 

i>lKo..r.<t, Eastern Ontario making contracte with
! huZCd 'b?k,tg ."S.HB.krb'ti: boards of trustees for photograph, of 

there's a man in the house. their school buildings and surrouuuiugs

The Toronto Globe says no such per- 
1 son has any authority to use the name 
* of the Education. Department or the 
, Government in connection with any 
! work of this kind.

you got to

COPYRIGHT»’we.
IBITS OF FASHION.FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS A Correct Dettuition.

Teacher—Wliat w au island?
Johnnie Chaffie—A body surrounded

Some Minor Pointers Tliut Go For Much 
ne Di’pst Aecs-teoi Ife.

Anyone sending a sketch and desertptIon may
n Mil I I. kv 6 'x ^m us tm I I o i m strictly
couBdentlal. Oldeet neency tor eecurUig |,at,-nt» 
in America. Wu have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Muun k Co. rexwlru 
special notice in the

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

!Divleton of Labor.
Housewife—Are you willing to earn a 

guoxl dinner? .
Tramp- Madain> I’ll shx-ll tire peas if 

cook thuet. -Ivouisvllle Journal.

Bashes of chiffon and crepe de chine,
i" I'gbl. deJeo ™l.,rs. Mv » un-Ur ... . . .. , , , . ... <niJ

| lure of the sunuiix-r gow'tis. An.‘' ,'la, wuet HIIS ,1U '
'S-BSSSHS ...................... ............5~-•
lïLT ara ïSd» tIh hr........ "wi.i I Un* B. Fi. *
I a bright w*nr!cf but tin- iiartix-itlar tint Then In iinssed oft into tin- struggling, Book on 1‘atknts eent. free. Addreaa 
I Which «mwnro'muet wnwcuunsly iu,! iioi.y wovhl ■'« slknllv ss 111 caul.; iu ( ,
I tUMiuvuniiiv Uivaa iff oAaciiy JIB» irta-ul aud ’he world knew him hot.

wilh pain.

It Caw* Handy.
get your bicycle ©n

W>ld-D» tuû*môsidér* Miss OsSbler | It is said that more luise teelll are 
ha* a perfect chi»? I • v dm in Ontario according to pcpula
it hT ripoil*tt.^^ BeVer tion than anywhere else.

MUNN St CO.,
Jfli Broadway, N»w X»rk«

J
THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
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